
BUYERS WILL GOME

August 7-- 15 Set Aside for
Out-of-To- Merchants,

BIG PROGRAMME PLANNED

Chamber of Commerce Directors
AVill Vrepare for Entertain- - .

ment of Visitors and Ar-

range Keduced Fares.

Portland in going, to have another
Buyers' week.

August 7 to 12 are the dates. The
Chamber of Commerce will have charge
of arrangements.

This will be the fourth annual buyers'
Incursion conducted under auspices of
the Chamber.

Merchants from all parts of the
Northwest and in every oommunity
within Portland's trading radius will be
Invited.

The Chamber directors at a recent
meeting approved the plan for this
year's event. Nathan Strauss, a direc-
tor of the trade and commerce bureau,
is general chairman of the committee
in charge of the arrangements. Other
members of the committee are Frank
A. Spencer. O. W. Mielke, George Law-
rence, Jr., A. H. Devers, A. C. Black,
Jay Smith, A. J. Hale, W. H. Beharrell.
K. S. West and O. H. Fithian. M. K.
Kmead. who is assistant to the execu-
tive secretary of the Chamber, will act
as secretary of the committee.

Conditions similar to those prevail-
ing at previous Buyers' weeks will gov-
ern this year. The railroads will be in-
vited to grant reduced round-tri- p rates,
as they have done in. the past. The
Chamber will grant a refund of the
railroad fare on all purchases exceed-
ing an arbitrary amount.

The merchants of Portland will com-.bi- ne

with the Chamber in providing
adequate entertainment for the visitors.

HARBORS BILL IS URGED

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO COM-

BAT DELAY ON JETTY.

Resolutions to Be Sent to Oregon Dele-Kotlo- n

In Congress; Quarterly
"

Meetings to Be Held.

Every" effort ! to put through the
rivers and harbors appropriation and
prevent the cessation of work on the
north jetty at the mouth of the Colum-
bia River will be urged on the members
of Oregon's delegation in Congress, in
a resolution that will be transmitted
today from the Portland Chamber of
Commerce.

The matter of the appropriation and
the opposition to its immediate passage
which has developed in Congress, was
one of the most important of the many
things considered by the board of di-
rectors at its last meeting, and
the decision was to make the strongest
possible protest in Washington against
delay.

Quarterly meetings of the member-
ship of the Chamber will begin June
23. At that time a demonstration of
transcontinental telephoning will be
given by the Bell company. The mem-
bers will talk to Chicago, New York
or Detroit.

,! The Seattle' Chamber of Commerce
resolution regarding the extension of
the Alaska railway to the Bering coal

. fields has been approved by the local
Chamber.

The Chamber, through the board, has
expressed its willingness to
in the movement for the development
rf the nitrate industry on the Columbia
Stiver and will urge the Government
also to conduct experiments along the
lines of extracting potash from kelp.
Private enterprise has indicated that
these lines of activity will be entered
largely, provided the Government
shows a disposition to and
assist in the beginnings of the Indus
tries.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
W. E. Wilson, of Salem, is at the

Oregon.
F. W. Hawkes, of Newberg, is at. the

Perkins.
J. Mattey, of McMinnville, is at the

Perkins.
R. Burns, of Walla Walla, is at the

Imperial.
Dr. Ellis, of Douglas, Or., Is at the

Imperial. ,

A. W. Nietman, of Seattle, is at the
Isortonia.

M. Vincent, of Chehalis, is at the
Nortonia.

Jesse Porter, of Corvallis, is at the
Cornelilus.

James Chisholm, of Hood River, is at
the Eaton.

Edward Campbell, of San Jose, is at
the Seward.

Robert McCrow, of Goldendale, is at
the Cornelius.

A. O. Hunter, of Bend, is registered
at tne Portland.

George Hay is registered at the Ore
Eon from Spokane.

A. J. Rose, of Ellensburg, is regis
tered at the Oregon.

Miss Leone Cass Baer. of The Orego- -

TODAY
HEILIG THEATER

1000 Seats 25c
1000 Seats 50c
800 Seats 75c

1

FOUR MORE
PERFORMANCES

nian staff, is"ill!at a private sanitari-
um, 275 North Twenty-secon- d street.

J. C. Bourne is registered at the Cor?
nelius from Rainier.

I La. Graves, of Corvallis, is regis-
tered at the. Seward.

C. A. Strong, of Tacoma, is regis-
tered at the Seward.

J. D. Griffith, of Spokane, is regis-
tered at the Nontonia. ,

D. S. R. Walker is registered at the
Perkins from Eugene.

Mrs. A. D. Gear; of Honolulu, is reg-
istered at the Portland.

Joseph Jones and Mrs. Jones, of
Butte,-ar- at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruykhaver, of New
York, are at the Portland.

John McFarland, of Clatskanle. Isregistered at the Perkins.
E. J. Moore, of Twin Falls, Idaho,

Is registered at the Eaton.
R- - E. Parsons Is registered at theEaton from Crescent City.
G. V. Stapleton, Mayor of Gresham,

is registered at the Imperial. .

M. G. Thompson is registered at thePortland from Carson. Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lilley, of Water-bur- y,

Conn., are at the Seward.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. Kelly, of Dayton,

are registered at the Cornelius.
Mr. t.-.r- 1 Mrs. F. A. Haldy. of CedarRapids, Iowa, are at the Eaton.
W. F. Eastham is registered at the

Nortonia from Vancouver, Wash.
W. K. Wadsworth. of the Chemawa

Indian Agency, Is at the Imperial.
CHICAGO. May 18. (Special.) From

Portland today, registered at the Ma- -
estic. was Mrs. A. A. Lowe.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash.ington. May 18. Mrs. Miles Poindexter,
wife of the Washington Senator, left
for Spokane today.

Mrs. Hadley, wife of Representative
Hadley, of Washington, will leave for
home Monday.

'ARADE PLANS TOPIC

FESTIVAL Al'XILIARV WILL DIS
CI S S ARRANGEMENTS SATURDAY.

After Sesslcn of Chamber of Com
merce, Musical and Literary Pro-gram- nie

Will Be Provided.

Fraternal and civic organizations of
Portland will gather at the Chamber
of Commerce tomorrow night for the
greatest mass meeting yet arranged
by the Rose Festival auxiliary to con-
sider the various features of the fra
ternal, military and industrial parade.
the morning feature; June 9.

More than 100 organizations have
advised the' festival management they
will have representatives present and
all "such bodies in the city and suburbs
are urged to have delegates present
whethev or not they have made plans'to ent.ir the pageant.

Addresses are to be made by J. H.
Dundore, president of the Rose Festi-
val, assisting City Commissioner George
ti. Baker, who was director of the
parade last year; Dr. A. K. Higgs, in
charge of this feature for the 1916 fes-
tival; J. E. Werlein, chairman of the
participation committee; Paul E.
Struck, chairman of the Rose Festival
auxiliary; Judge W. N. Gatens; John
G. Schroeder. chairman of the parade
committe, and others.

Final details for the great spectacle
will be gone over and the Hne of
march outlined. The formations of this
Pageant, of which Adjuant-Gener- al

White is to be grand marshal, will be
announced soon.

At the conclusion of the business
session, entertainment features will be
provided by a committee,-o- f which Mrs.
Gertrude C. Norria is chairman.

The programme follows:
Junior Artisan Band, selection; Miss

Prlscllla Knight and G. W. Uillard. duet;
Miss June Margaret Norris, reading; Miss
Billy Vincent, dance; Mrs. Fred Olsen. solo
Grand Army of tfie Republic Quartet;
Robert Searcy, reading; w. J. Carkeek, 1ml
tations, various instruments.

CONVENTION OPEN TONIGHT

Epworth League Sessions Continue
Cntil Night.

The' 26th annual convention of the
Portland District Epworth League of
the Methodist Episcopal church will
open tonight in the Sunnyside Method
st Church, East Thirty-fift- h and East

Yamhill streets, and continue Saturday
and Sunday. A rally of chapters will
be held tonight." Saturday forenoon
there will be department talks, with
luncheon at 12 o clock, and in the aft
ernoon chapter reports will be received
and a round-tabl- e held. Saturday night
Dr. George B. Pratt will speak on "The
Fire Proof Man."

Sunday afternoon a meeting will be
held at 4 o'clock. Rev. T. W. Lane
will administer the sacrament, assisted
by other pastors. Sunday flight there
will be resolutions and instillation of
officers. Rev. Robert Elmer Smith, of
Sunnyside Church, will deliver the con
vention sermon.

MOTOR TOURISTS VISITORS

Connecticut Couple Driving .Home
After Southern Trip to Pacific.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lilley. of Water- -
bury, Conn., arrived in Portland yes
terday from San FranciSco by automo
bile. They have driven the entire tdts
tance from their Eastern home by au
tomobile and intend to return after
brief stay in this city and a visit to
Seattle. -

They left their home last October and
came through the Southwestern states,
arriving in Southern California about
Christmas.

Sunday

Mr. Lilley said that the road between
here and Oregon City was about as bad
as any place he had encountered.

Dr. J. L. Walker, of Sunnyside, Wash.
was also an arrival yesterday from SanIV.nnl.,. II.. 1 .1
A i uiiti.nu. lie U 1 u 1 1: VI ll VV II L U k.aiUQf
nia last Fall, but chipped his car back,
tie Jert yesterday for home via the Co
lumbia Highway.

ODDFELLOWS GET JEWELS

Six Members of 25 Years' Standing
Are Decorated.

Veterans' jewels were presented to
six members at the meeting of Orien
Lodge, No. 17, Oddfellows, Wednesda
night, in the lodge hall. East Alder and
East Sixth streets. These jewels go to
members who have been connected with
the order for 25 years.

Past Grand Master William A.
Wheeler presided, and the Jewels were
presented by Grand Patriarch Robert
Andrews. Those receiving jewels were
A. O. Sinks, Seattle. Wash.; P. L. Cox
T. S. Luke, J. A. Richie, Frank F. Toev
and George W. Whitoomb. Brief ad
dresses were made by Grand Patriarch
Robert Andrews and others. A social
time Sollowed. .

DRUGGISTS ARE ACQUITTED

Charge ot Misbranding Ethyl Alco-

hol Not Sustained.

A Jury in Municipal Court yesterday
afternoon returned a verdict ot not
gruilty, after hearini? the case agratnst
H. F. Stryker. of the Asplund Pharm-
acy, 110 Xortb, Sixth, street, and iC t.

TOE MORNING OKEGONIAW.

Thev
New
Britannica
Way

Read
This Offer

paid
now

brings
you ;

the
entire

volumes
.V" (complete)

A 130-Pa- ge Book
FREE

If yon do not Vnow all about
the Encyclopaedia Britannica,
its wonderful history, the enor-
mous expenditure which its va-
rious editions have required,
the tremendous sums which
have been paid for it through-
out the century and half of
its existence (a total of more
than one hundred million
dollars)

We will send you splendidly
illustrated book of 130 pages,
with nearly 200 illustrations
and countless interesting bits
of information that will reveal
to you what richly stored and
fascinating series of volumes
this is. Simply put your name
on post card and it will be
sent to you post paid.

Scott, of the Brink Pharmacy, Thir-
teenth and Washington, charged with
misbranding drugs.

The complaint was signed by J. D.
Mickle, State Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner, and cited the sale of ethyl al-
cohol to affidavit applicants without
the bottles bearing proper labels. Rog-
er Sinnott appeared as attorney for the
defense.

John Calvin Lw Lb. of Loulsvil1. Ky.,
si!d to l the nearest living relative of
George Washington.
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SriK CHmbing t tlie skies :

Before it is Too Late ?
Every business man, every buyer, every housewife, knows how rapidly prices

are rising. In all that goes to the making of books, this rise has been especially
marked.

Many kinds of paper have doubled. Some kinds of ink have gone up even more. Some
kinds of leather as, for example, the morocco used for one of the most popular bindings of
the Encyclopaedia Britannica are now almost unobtainable. Even the paper boards used
in binding having increased 50.

One result of this increase is that we can obtain no more sets of the "Handy Volume"
Issue of the Britannica at anything like present costs. After the number contracted for
before the war began is exhausted we shall be able to continue the sale only if we increase
the prices from $11 for the cheapest binding to $19 for the most expensive. And there
is no certainty that we can obtain any large number even at these higher prices.

Sets now on hand are going rapidly. In some
of the bindings only a small number now remain.

If you do not order your set of the Britannica now, it will cost you a
great deal more later; and you may have to wait a good while for it

The New Way
With the remarkable offer which we make you cannot go wrong in sending your order

now. If the books are not exactly what you want, if for any reason whatsoever you want
to send them back, we will refund your money and the shipping charges both ways.

you.
you you and

SUIT IS

Daisy Heart
From Walla Walla

Heart balm in the of $50,000 is
asked by Stamm, music

in breach of
John A. Wood,

of Walla, Wash., which was
brun in Judge GantenNein's court yes-t)ua- y.

In. former trial of sunt

mi
Some people born to hesitate. They just can 7 make up their minds.
Get out of class Here is an opportunity to have the Encyclo-

paedia Britannica in your own home, take the volumes out of their wrap-
pers, use them, read them for three whole weeks and learn how valuable

interesting they may be to to all your family.
Read remarkable offer we make below and then

Sign and Send This Order Form Today

Just pin on
and sign

Street and No--

a dollar
below

wThis Full Sheepskin binding
we can specially recommend.

handsome rich
leather made the skin
of the mountain sheep.
full the leather and
is grained.
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SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. I1L
Please send me the "HANDY Issue of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica. Eleventh Edition,

printed on India paper in the style of I have marked below with an X, for which I ando S1.00 now
as a first payment and agree to pay balance in monthly payments as printed opposite the binding chosen.
You are to give me a receipt when I bare paid in full and then the Encyclopaedia becomes my property.

It Is azrrtd that I may return the books within

Pl In Cloth t payments of
I I monthly (a total of s&looj .

three

Bound Morocco
payments SXSO monthly

total $74.60.

$4.00 total

Send the especially Mihsfur will pay one after my
last instalment.

If yon desire pay cash, cross all above this and mark the style of the
have been pay ins my obligations and this for the

grant this and assure you may feel safe pay

Sign your name here and

I hare been this town

from

in Full
of

(a of
me

in

in am of
me

in

CASH
cities ship

SSHM
Corresponding

tn
issue sella SIM.7

; savin -

in
to

outlines
music

for
to

of
of

to

pr-- v

own
IMA

if entirely wttn
Bound 3J

W Brown
Crod 11

tm.li
savin

in "4 Morocco
22 payments monthly

in Full
monthly total,

Bookcua $3.75, which
X square if is wanted.

to oat binding desired at bottom.
faithful making statement

inducing you to to that you trusting to aa

plainly carejully)

located

Cloth.
binding

Cambridge
at
f, SI07J7).

unable

satisjiea

State.

My business occupation is
Alt prices are figuredso low that shipping

The boxed for shipment, less than
We have in 12 and will your set from the

and paper
casta;

an not

S6S.S4
(Corresponding binding
and paper
Issue sells

Bound Croon Levant Grminod
$89.00)

Botrad Green Crmind
I11KJ.0U).

month

credit agreed.

since.

morocco

charges cannot pre-
paid. weighs pounds.

nearest

Sheep,

Crushed

Crashed

M1.88
(No corresponding bind-
ing Cambridge Issue).

Our Offer to You:
We have up the largest retail merchandising business in

the world, now exceeding $110,000,000 year, solely upon a
of absolute confidence. Every one of our five million

customers knows that every article purchased will be exactly
as represented.

When we offer the new Eleventh Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica at one-thi- rd the
price of larger-page- d "Cambridge University" issue of same work, they know that
it is everything we of it a wonderful bargain for a wonderful work.
' Our remarkable offer 6f this new "Handy Volume" Issue now brings the Britannica
within the reach of thousands of persons who never dreamed of owning it before and
likewise of thousands of persons who do not know its everyday value in everyday home.

We want them to know it We want you to know it So we make an offer that has
never before been made on this incomparable work of reference.

You us a single dollar. We you the books. Then we allow you
weeks in which to examine them, use them, find out their value to If then, for
any wish to return the books, may do so your money... is refunded with freight charges ways.

In a word, it costs you nothing' to have the books to examine, in your own home.
" If could buy a house or a horse or an automobile on such terms as these, you would

not hesitate long, if the price was right The price is right. You obtain the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, the new Eleventh Edition, at one-thir- d the price charged the larger-size- d

"Cambridge issue.
Nearly 75,000 people have already paid over $14,000,000 for the new Britannica. Kings

of finance, captains of industry, the intellectual leaders of the world already own it Yet it
is, in the highest degree, a practical work for busy men and women.

It ought to be in your home. It ought to be available to your children. You will never
again such an opportunity as this to obtain it

NEW $50,000 FILED

fjtamm Seeks Balm
Stockman.

sum
Daisy Portland

teacher, promise suit
against wealthy stock-
man, Walla

the

Name.

were
this

and you and
the

The brown

thickness

Chicago.
VOLUME"

binding

Sheep

designed
Put bookcase

PRICES:

built

basis

send ship three

reason whatsoever,
both

University"

have

case early 1915, the jury was
agree on ver.dict.

The damages asked by Miss Stamm
she follows: For loss of
time and impaired efficiency as a
teacher. $5000; humiliation and
damage health, $2000; for ruination

character and reputation. $15,000;
for being deprived husband andinjuries prospects in life. $25,000;
for deceit." $3000 punitive damages.

About 1R2.000 acres of
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CITY HALL OPEN TODAY

Courthouse and Banks Will Close
for Election.

The City Hall will be open today,
while the Courthouse and the banks
will make it a holiday on account of
the election. Kmployes at the City Hall
will have an hour anf a half off in
which to vote. Otherwise business
sill TO on aa usual.

'ni:i'"iiiti,'i

1916

Mo-
rocco

purpose

the the
say

the

for

90-A- E

Full Morocco. J92. 00
(Corresponding binding
and paper In Cambridge
Issue sella at $27.Aa cash;

savin. 'SI75J0).

Read This
Unconditional

Guarantee
3Ut (gitaratttri

that the "Handy Volume"
Issue is authorized by the
publishers of the new Ency-
clopaedia Britannica; that its
contents are identical, page
for page (including every map
and illustration!, with the
Cambridge University issue
now selling at three times the
price; that it is manufactured
by the same printers and
binders S9 the more expensive
book; that it is printed on the
same quality of India paper,
from newly made plates; and
that, because it is smaller, it is
easier to handle than the Cam-
bridge issue.

'HJe tSuaraittre
complete and entire satisfac-
tion with the contents of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica and
with the form of our "Handy
Volume" Issue. To anyone,
who forany reason is not satis-- f
ied and returns the set within

three weeks, we guarantee to
return all he has paid (includ-
ing shipping charges).
SCARS. ROEBUCK aad CO.

While election day is a legal holi-
day, the City Council yesterday decided
to work. Nothing of an official nature
will be done, however, and Lhe officjal
business scheduled for the regular Fri-
day Council meetinar will be postponed
until next Wednesday. The Council,
however, will hold an informal session
at 10 o'clock to confer with a commit-
tee of physicians on the subject of the
proposed ordinance permitting tuber-
culosis hospitals in the city.

N'j MM ttiat ha lnen
protUt'Ctt will kUi ll'e n.-r- spot. ible to


